St Columba’s in Jersey

3rd May 2020

ST COLUMBA’S CHURCH NEWS
The church that welcomes one and all with closed doors (temporarily)

Social (Distance) News
Editor writes, There have been reports coming in this week of bin days now
forgotten in the depths of lockdown, online ordering mishaps and also,
thankfully, news that necessary repairs at Helen’s house seem to be
progressing.

The View From My Window
We are all spending a lot of time in our homes at the moment. We are asking
you to send in a view from your window. Tell us, if you want, something
about the view. This week, it’s Lillian Mclean...

"I thought I would send a picture of cherry trees in blossom in our garden
before the wind blew the blossoms away.
The middle tree comes out later which is a shame, as it is white, but it does
extend the time we can enjoy the colour of the blossom."
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Sinclair Calling...
Musings from home by Jim Sinclair, Well, we are now in the sixth week
of internment. At least the lockdown is not being enforced by the
Geheimefeldpolizei as it would have been 75 years ago. Let's be honest, we
could be stuck in a tower block in a council scheme somewhere in the UK and there is nothing wrong with council schemes, I grew up in one! Instead
we are here in lovely Jersey and can drive to our place of exercise.
Two things have been a pain. One is I have come to realise what an important
part pubs play in the life of a community. There is nothing better than
meeting your muckers in a pub and talking absolute rubbish. It's a man
thing. I miss that. The second is I cannot get a cuddle from my
Granddaughter Tylah and Grandson Brody. They come and see us but have to
stay outside the door. In normal times they run in smiling and throw their
arms round us. All unprompted and done so naturally. We both miss that.
They are loving not going to school but their mum Kelly ensures they do a full
day's schoolwork, much to their chagrin. They keep in touch with their friends
on some form or another of Zoom, What's Up etc, of which I haven't a Scooby
do.

Blair Country
Sam Blair writes, Hello
everyone, my limited
wanderings have taken me up
to the north coast this week. A
break in the slightly gloomy
weather afforded me the most
wonderful view out to sea
whilst doing the circular walk
from Egypt - there was hardly
a ripple on the water. I
suspect, looking at this week’s
weather forecast that it will
probably be the best day for a
while so I am crossing my
fingers and toes for better
things to come next week!
Hoping that you are all staying
safe and well.
Sam x

Joke News
What’s a Turkish librarian’s favourite food? Sshh Kebab.
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Welsh News
Both Jackie and Jean have recommended a new poem by Max Bygraves:
"When only the tide went out":
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LQy67Y6Ytfg

Classifieds
Happy Birthday - Belated birthday wishes to Daphne and happy birthday
to Sheila from all your friends at St Columba’s
[Please send in any announcements you would like to make here. Rates very
reasonable. Ed.]

Caroline Ludlow News
Caroline was undefeated coming into last weeks competition - "Rena’s
Riddles." Typically, the champion produced a great performance, however a
couple of uncharacteristic errors left the door ajar for a new challenger. Gill
Lanyon opened that door. Well done Gill, our new champion!

This Week’s Competition
This week’s competition is "guess the year." Using the clues below, guess the
year:
1. Seat belts mandatory in UK, Aberdeen football team win European Cup
Winners Cup, first mobile phones, Breakfast TV starts in UK
2. Live Aid concert, Gorbachev becomes Soviet leader, Aberdeen football team
in semi-finals of European competition [Enough already with the Aberdeen
things. Ed.]. 40th anniversary of liberation of Jersey.
3. Rod Stewart born, microwave oven invented, United Nations established,
Liberation of Channel Islands.
4. 25% of all cars sold are electric cars, the second modern Olympic Games
takes place, work on New York subway begins.
5. Norway invades England, Battle of Hastings, William crowned King of
England on Christmas Day.
6. Lena from Germany wins Eurovision Song Contest, first iPad released, 65th
celebration of liberation in Jersey.
7. First ever image of a Black Hole released, UK Prime Minister resigns,
England win the World Cup (cricket)
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A prayer for Jersey
The following video has been created by the Anglican churches on the island.
Don’t worry if you don’t have Facebook, you can click on the link and then
ignore the offer to sign up.

https://www.facebook.com/Jerseydeanerychildrenandfamilies/videos/
234325931222136/

View from the Church
(Courtesy of the Robertsons)

St. Columba’s Church News is a Condor Nast publication
100% of the jokes used are recycled
Complaints to the Editor (due to coronavirus limited to 5 per person)
All other correspondence: gglover@churchofscotland.org.uk / tel. 730659
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